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The Truth About Father Coughlin 
By A. B. MAGIL 
THE scene is an American home. Your home or my home. The family is gathered round the radio at 4 o'clock of a Sunday 
afternoon. They are listening to Father Coughlin's Golden Hour 
broadcast from the Shrine of the Little Flower. Here is a man 
who seems to speak with the voice of the people, who denounces 4 .Wall Street, the bankers, those that are oppressing the poor. He 
talks about "a just and living annual wage", about "sharing the 
profits", about lifting the burden of debt that is crushing millions 
of farmers, small business and professional people. 
Father Coughlin has organized a new movement, the National 
Union for Social Justice, to wage this holy crusade for the rights 
of the people. An organization for Catholic and Protestant, Jew 
and Gentile. It costs nothing-why not join? 
Perhaps it is your home, perhaps mine. It happens every 
Sunday in thousands of workers' and middle class homes. Thou- 
sands bf the poor, staggering under the blows of the sixth year of 
the economic crisis, oppressed and plundered by the master 
pirates of American capitalism, shamefulIy betrayed by both the 
Republican and.Democratic Parties, turn hopefully to the priest 
of the radio, to the movement he has organized as a possible way 
out of this hell of suffering and despair. 
Father Coughlin launched his National Union for social 
Justice on November 11, 1934, Armistice Day. But long before 
this he had already acquired great influence among large sections 
of the population. His is easily the mightiest voice of the radio. 
In February, 1934, Fortune magazine estimated conservatively 
that his radio audience averages 10,000,000 people each Sunday. 
placed at 60,000,000--nearly half the population of the country. 
Today it is undoubtedly larger, with his potential radio audience * ' 
The story of Father Coughlin's life-another American L'success - 
story9?--is being emblazoned in nempapers and magazines, from 
Copyright 1935 by Workers Library Publishers, Inc. 
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Court was .defeated in the U. S. Senate, the Detroit Times reported 
(January 30, 1935) &at fifteen Senators wired ar teleph~ied 
: congratulations to Father Coughlin. "Purely Confidential," a 
column of Washington comment by Paul Mallon, syndicated in 
newspapers throughout the country, declared on February 1, 
, 1935, that in the Congressional cloakrooms Father Coughlin and 
Huep Long were being talked about as "the two biggest political -- - 
: leaders outside the a t e  House". 
Who is this man whom fifteen Senators, including such 
prominent figures as Senators Borah and Hiram W. Johnson, 
think important enough to send greetings to? Who is this priest 
to whom thousands of the poor-the forgotten men-look as their 
' 
leader and spokesman in the fight against capitalist oppression? 
a What is the chara- of the movement he has launched? What 
is the truth about Father Coughlin? 
: Father Charles E. Coughlin is a produet of the so-called de- 
- pression, the greatest ecoGomic crisis-in the history of capitalism. 
It is true Ire began broadcasting even earlier, in the summer of 
1926, but undoubtedly he would have remained what he was 
during his first three years on the radio: one of hundreds of 
perfo&rs with nothing more than a local follow+g, had not 
. the capitalist crisis given him the opportunity to speak to mil- 
- lions. Significantly enough, it was almost simultaneous with 
the stock market crash which marked the beginning of the erisie 
that Father Cmighlin took the first steps to exparid his radio 
- 
audience. For three years his sermons had been broadcast over 
only one station, WJR, Detroit, but in the fall of 1929 he pur- 
-- chased a hookup with WMAQ of Chicago and WLW of Cincinnatic 
"Throughout, November and December of that year? writes ' 
)- his official biographer, Louis B. Ward, "he had not found hihm- 
- self. He was still groping."* Finally, on January 12, 1950, 
;. Father Coughlin "found hhself" and, incidentally, the national 
:' , .  prominence that really 1stunched.hir-n on his career; 
, ' One might expect t h  in the speech which wan him the ear 
t - , ,  - 
* Father Charles E. Coughlin, an Authorized BiograpM, p. M Tcmar 
? Publications, h., Detroit, Micb,, 1933, . ' 
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i&f thc entire country, he would deliv 
m a e r s  and come out as a 
, atwe of the toiling millions. But 
- Caughlin chose to devote his 
tountry where the workers and farmers had thrown off oppres- :: 
sion, where they had established their own government, Soviet ' -  
Russia +: 
That this pmved a shock to man]! ofhis followers and admirers ij 
is evident from the statement of Mr. 'Ward that "unexpectedly, it - 
1 the sermon] drew hundreds crf letter~~af ccondemnation". (Fsthe~ : 
. CFtarlesJt.CougAEin,p. 58,) - rr k
It must he remembeied &at t b  ee&e at a time when millions -:: 
of workers ell over the world ncre beginning to lose their faith i 
in capitalism and turning hopefully to the example of the workers , < 
- of Russia. Furthermore, in hair hatred of the Soviet Union, the 
q $  
capitalist rulers had lamched a wpaign of lies and slander ; 
about "Soviet dumpingn, 'lnligi~ws pwssmtiou", "foroed labor", - 
etc., in bwparatian f ~ r  an armed. at;twIEJ The. JBpdlnese imperial- 
- 
id8 ha& in fact, alrw &ad dflista~y affenaive against . 
X9Z!$J9 q d  prfpg 3eri-n' -?, . - " tfo finish - 
the jab. 
. Did mt Fathw Coughlin5.s- $~mm& therefore, play into the .. 
hands of tha mactioaary farcest- - 
Ha falIowed thier sermon dt51 aaa ti@ed "Christ or the Red i 
Fog: in which he continued his sharp oondsmnation of Sovict . 
Russia and also tumsd bia fire. wainst: C~qmwxism in America. . 
For two months without let-up Father Cdughh kspg up a bar- , 
rage again& Col~munism and the &via lhisn. n u s ,  at the very : 
outset of his national oafeer, he dieappointed thousands of h& i, 
followers who wen, waiting fbr him to shiw them the way in the j' 
battle against the: oppression of capitalism. 
It was mat. ~urprikag, therefore, that the proI&oaol Red- , 
baiters and enemies af labor, Congressman Hamilton Fish, .b 
William Randolph Hearst, and the like, took Father Coughlin to * 
he i r  bas- Thus, whian the notoriaus Fish Committee came ~tn r - 
Detroit In th.e course of its so-called investigation rrrf Communist 
ectivitia, it did not boaher to call the leaders of the Comrmi& : 
* 
Party in Detroit, who might be expected to know a little about --. 
. the subject. But it did call Father Caughlin, feeling ceztain that 
hZ? would attack Communism. He did; testifying before the 
4 
'CM~SE ihe ~omtitsltirm, 
At first F* GugMh nrgd bts .a 
I , annual vuresme 1- than what is considered necessary for a &ee&;q - -darkof living-less &than 112,500-it is elkar ihat the wag&': .-
qddon is of life and de& importance for millions of w o r k  
today. 
The De&o& Nezms, in. an editorial on November 13, 1934, 
- c o m n t i n g  favorably on the launching of the National Union ] 
for Social Ju$tice, pointed out that while Father Coughlin dro- 
pose;8."a iust and living annual warn'" he omits the all-important 
w - - 
hueation bf hour to get it. This is true. Moreover, this duestion 
is the key to the whole problem. Even J. P. Morgan would be 
willing to express himself in favor of o "just and Iiving annual 
-- wage". But when the workers of the Morgan-controlled Us S. 
steel Corporation or General Motors demand such a wage, or its 
equivalent in unemployment ihsurance, that's another story. 
Let us, therefore, try to discover just what Father Coughlin ' 
means. la other words, where, concretely, does he stand on the 
basic issues facing the American working class? 
Wager.-In the spring of 1934 the automobile workers, unable 
to endure the slave conditions of the Auto Code any longer, 5~ 
h i d ~ d  thatthe only way they could secure hiiher wages md -1 
other improvements was through a @trike. 
On March 25 Father Coaghlin delivered a radio sermon deal- '. 
ing with the situation. Thousands of auto workers were undoubt- 9 
edly expecting some word of encouragement from him in their 
battle against the open-shop auto companies. ' Hem again he' . 
' 
&appointed them. He declared in the course of his sermon: 
. - 
prese~ed  to it. . I( 
''Indecishn or inactivity would be an irredcernuble s t q r b a e k r ~ . "  ,+ d 
in favor af uns~lployrnbnt 
md old ige @OI~B, though hem again he,was nsvm ds6n i~  w : 
to just yhat kind of insmanw snd at tshm expama. Aa m b -  ' 
October 17% .195(B, In an addrem at dm theatel S E I ~ ~ P ,  h%,& 
Mam a ~tatewids gatberiog of Leaders of ths Damoorab'o P ' y ,  . 
he m d o d  *job and old age inwance". 
: IILt it to& 1- &an twa mnths far Father Caughlin to &* , 
frant. At a pnss confsr~m on hevnlrer 4, 19?4, he opparsd,-- 
. i n e m p l o p n ~  inauranea and old ys psiam.** He op& iE 
even more emphatically an Dscnnba 11 at one of ths T u d p  
lnQght lectmts at his &d, the Shine of tha LWe R . m .  
4grria he came t~ the rescae of the am0 o o m p d  
~ d u t  yau must. r e m m  
een better o# thun in other 
there him been more o p p -  
6 ride two boxsea zit the same time, af "against capitalism" 
a .%--against Comunism taa. 
1.. Frde tlniorrisns~-In the t~ug81e to h r  their conditions 
. the  n o r h  can get n o w h e  u ~ l w  they are organiscd. The 
whm- they voted to atdm in the spring of' 19% We have seen -;- 
- bow Father Cough& Mpd to  defeat this and other jost demands - 
of tha workerst, But, b r a  am o h m  portiollg of his speech an 
p&Iitie%".* (Eight Lcctwcr, 
of the American Federation , 
.cf Labor is a false lscldcrdip, cms tbPt his frequently betrayad 
:,& workera 'Ibis was, in fact, tks xale t&sy played in the struggle 
' L4p.f ths automobila wutkera in the spring of 1934; they helped to : 
the strike mooefamt and to negotiate the Preside&@ - 
e ovgwhelming majority of the rank md file of'& 
watt pm .rsplm ugm 
+b y w  lives. tf you 
. In othsr words, fight for your %ghta" butdonst shikEl . - 
Whom was Father Conghlitl heIping with rhaae wordr, ths ; 
ob of .arts of tbe auto iadnatrp who werb qn the p6iqt!i 

? c-; - church has been let out to a union contractoraP This belated efforiF$ii 
to win labor support does nof however, mean that Fatbei'+-F.* - - 
Coughlin has changed his fundamental attitude. $+:! 3 ., ., .. -; , i., #: .., - 
: What doe. Father Coughkn inhavc in mind whkii he fens the 
on this, Raymond Gmm 
f ' , *:77,- c . - - 
and Italy, w the m a  hand, and R d a ,  an the ether, . - 
4; have ~ v ~ ~ t s r  unions. WhIEh is Father Cou- &ink- rL - 
in6 of? Ths quation is ea* ansmed: he i~ n foe of m m m d m .  
5- -,:. > ;-, ;<: 3:$ +: - - .-- - C 
never atre the ward 'a8Fm' in 
klb~tlt -is ' ~ i o n a l  defeatis', I 
- g ' ~ o ~ e ~ ~  of wi i  ~ ~ f i  dmmded the 'bailding bf. 2$210 
$1- ~ t b h  &me yean* Father Coughlin wants nsady five 
time8 as many d i i a r y  planes as the U. S. War D e p a w ~ t !  
There is anather kind of war that Father Coughliri has ex- 
p d  himseli in favor of. On Fepuary 8, 1931, he said: 
"These things I speak counter to pacifism not only in the dawn- 
. 
light of his anniversary who purchased for us liberty at the price 
of war; not only in memory of him who preserved our nation's unity 
at the cost of civil conflict, but also in view of the fact that Joseph 
S t a h  has pledged himself to scatter the seeds of pacifism in our 
country and elsewhere while he himself is commander-in-chief of 
the world's largest conscripted army-an army that is fed upon the 
phiosophy of destroying the capitalistic nations before these latter 
me compelled to destroy the Soviets." (Father Coughlin's Radio 
Sermons, pp, 183-184. Emphasis mine--A.B.M.) 
War against Workers' Russia is what Father Coughlin en- 
dorses. , 
In- a lecture at his church on the evening of January 22, 1934, ' 
Father Coughlin also revealed that he is working with certain 
groups in Mexico for a reactionary armed uprising to take place 
in the spring. 
"The only way the Christians in Mexico can put their prayers 
across:' he said, "is at the point of a gun. And that's what they're 
going to do in the spring. There'll be some fat, greasy scalps hang- 
ing on the wall. And that's what we may have to do in this country." 
(Emphasis mine-A.B.M. ) 
Justification of "defensive war", advocacy of a big J r  fleet, 
and endorsement of war against the Soviet Union-this from an 
apostle of the Prince of Peace! 
Cougklin and +he New Deal L 
We come to one of the most important phases of Coughlids 
activities: his relations to the Roosevelt administration and the 
whole New Deal program. 
: When Father Coughlin saw which way the wind was blow- 
ing. his faith in Hoover became. transformed in 1931-32 into 
blirtcrhg denunciatian of the Great Engineer m d  all his works; 
'fbw he. helped pave the way for the triumph of Roomelt and 




Inflation-The Shot in the Arm 
Father Coughlin has repeatedly emphasized that the solution 
for all the ills of society depends on inflation. He calls it "nor- 
malization" because the word "inflation"has acquired an unsavory . 
ador since the terrible experience of the German people in 1921- 
24 with this type of "monetary reform". Since the fall of 1932 
this has been the main theme of his radio discourses. Coughlin's 
chief proposals are revaluation of gold and remonetization of 
+ '  
silver, nationalization (government ownership and operation) of 
Federal Reserve Banks, and the issuance of paper currency in a 
place of interest-bearing bonds. There.are now about five a d  '( 
a half billion dollars of currency in circulation; CoughIin pro- . 
p o w  that an additional ten billion of paper money be issued- % 
to end what he calls a "famine of currency". If this is done, he ' 
- says, it will mean "prosperity for all! Prosperity for laborer . 
and farmer, for industrialist and professional man". (Radio 
sermon, December 9, 1934.) 
The aim of all inflation proposals is to raise prices by lower- 
, , 
a ing the purchasing power of the dollar. In  times of crisis such 
as the present, there are sections of the capitalid class that start 
to campaign for inflation. This is the debtor section and these - 
that have their investments in stocks and commodities and there- - - 
fore will gain from a rise in prices. The creditor section of the 
capitalist class, those that have their major investments in interest- 
bearing bonds, tend to oppose inflation since it means that ths 2 
money they have lent out will be repaid in cheaper dollars. . I f  
Both sections are led by Wall Street groups. It must be 5em3m- - 
bred that there is no Chinese wall between them, that the twa 
-and are in danger of losing it together with your home because 
. your income is not s&cient to enable you to keep up the pay- 
9: men& As a result. of inflationary measures adopted by the 
., government, prices go up 25 per cent. Fine! you think; that 
your family, it's the same thing. Everything that you, a poor 
man, need, has gone up. Furthermore, the wages of the city 
wdhrs ,  who are the main consumers, have not kept pace with ' 
the rise of living costs. As a result, b y  are unabIe to buy as 
, much as before, caus'ing your market to shrink. In the end, 
. i n e d  of the promised prosperity, you are worse 08 than before. 
If you are a worker, the situation is, if anything, even worse, . 
The co$t of living goes up 25 per cent, but do your wages increase 

- .  
'k.:, - t;bc' 'hmmme presfdeaf of the Interstcite Bank and Tmst C 
, 
with Rockefeller's Chase National, the largest banL'fa & 
,M)mwy' 
Rdbea M. Harriss is a partner in the investment h o w  ~f 
Himiss & Vose, 60 Beaver Street, New York. An invement 
house is a firm which carries on stock speculations for other 
people. Harriss is also active politically; in 1933 he managed 
?;--I the McKee-for-Mayor campaign in New York, a campaign that 
i' was backed by the Roosevelt administration. He has, in fact, 
had the closest contacts with. the present government. - - I  - .  
r Harriss is vice-president of the Sound Money League, an in- 
k. flation group. Other leaders of this organization are the banker* Fank A. Vanderlip, and James H. R. Cromwell, stepson of E. T. 
Stotesbury, who is a partper of J. P. Mdrgan. Cromwell re- 
cently married Doris Duke, heir to the Duke tobacco and utilities 
. millions, who has been called the world's richest girl. 
LeBlanc, Harriss, Vanderlip and Cromwell are also prominent 
figures in the Committee for the Nation, which has been the 
leader of the movement for inflation. The Committee for the. 
Nation is an organization of 2,000 big bankers, Sndustrialists and 
wealthy farm capitalists. It was formed at a number of secret 
conferences in January and February, 1933-not so long after 
Mr. LeBlanc and Mr. Harriss paid their visit to Royal Oak. 
The first public announcement of the existence of this organ- 
ization was not made, however, until immediately after Roosevelt 
took office. On March 6, 1933, the New York morning papers 
tarried a statement from the committee, signed by Vanderlip as 
chairman. Other signers were James H. Rand, Jr., president of 
the Morgan-Rockefeller-Hearst corporation, Remington-Rand, and  
a leader of the National Association of Manufacturers; Lessing J. 
, Rosenwald, chairman of the board and General R. E. Wood, presi- 
dent of Sears, Roebuck & Co.; Vincent Bendix, president of tlle 
Bendix Aviation Co.; John Henry Hammond, chairman of the 
board of the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad; Frederick H. 
Frrizier, chairman of the board of the General Baking Co.; and 
William J. McAneeny, formerly president of the Hudson Motm 
Car Co., also a director of the First National Bank, Detroit, the 
biggest of the Michigan banks that crashed. (General Wood is a 
tHe man who has been appointed head of the "advisory commit- 
tee" fox the Rowvelt 54;W,OoO,OOO public works program.) 
19 
. - ,  
: member of the Committee for the Nation. Siecxetary of Agricul- 
.Wre Wallsw was a aharter member. a 
' 
'She secretary of the Cammittw for ths Nation is Dr. Edward - 
.. Aloysius R m I y ,  who was e x p o d  by John L. Spivak in the 
Mew Masbeg of .November 13, 19M9 as a man who was a secret . 
, G e r m  agent during the war and nour has cantacts in the highest 
All of us have heard Coughlin denounce the bondholders-- - , 
"bloody bonds" is his favorite term-md he has demmdd the ' 
abolition of national government bonds. A lengthy document I '  
was &awn np for the Committee for &a Nation by Frank A. - 
. - Vmderlip and published in the New York Times on NovernBer : 25'arrd 26,193. The Times of November 25 states: - 
"A propod designed to give immedhte stability to tlrs bond mcu- 
k& md greater security to bond4miders than t h q  thought they Had 
in the 'gold dawe' is elaborated by. Frank A. Venderlip, former 
.pmidmt of the National City Bank, in s alcmarar~durn prepared by 
h$a for the C o M t t t a  far the Nation." (Emphasie mine-A.B.M.) 
It was alw revealed in the Degroit Free Press ( M a d  a - 
3;9S3), hiat on, March 19, 1931, Father Coughh withdrew #%I,- 
- 048.M from three accounts that he controlled in the Guarditm 
National Bank of Commerce and invested it in-goverment 
baad~. 
- B o d ,  bloody bonds! 
- Th chief spoke%mn in Congress, fbr ths program of 
C h d t t e e  for tbo Nstioa has b m  Senst? Elmer Thomas 




hlin and RocWeSIh 
denuncietibns of the international bankers, CoughUn 
names Morgan, Mellon, Kuhn-Loeb, the Warburgs, the 
s, but never that powerful international banker, john ' 
only does he omit Rockefeller's name from bis assaults on . 
"New bankers with new &ion m e  replacing the old. An Aldrieh 
is the new chairman of the Chase National in  New York-perhaps 
the wortd's largest public bank. Wiggins is out. There is a leader 
in finace, itn Aldrich who backs the President and who condemns 
the methods of the Federal Reserve System and the hideout holding 
companies, which participated in J e  greatest credit infit ion of dl 
history." (The New Deal, p. 114.) 
Coughlin told Marguerite Young of the Daily Worker, that 
CCR~&efeller isn't much of a banker" (Daily Worker, Feb. 4, 
* h 'DAs to Mr. Ford's course of action he ICoughlin3 was optinahtic, .-<.$ 
at a lecture on Dec 
one of the most vicious industrial spy sybtem 
When the prm~ous~y mentlomed confaren& of tIie Wail 
idhtioaists to& place in Coughlin's office, the Dm& - 
papers reported that the gentlemen also conferred with 
Ford When I asked Coughlin at a press cwfekm on 
=: - --•
C ._ Coughlin and H e a d  : -. 
6 
Randolph Hearst is the father of yellow journalislh'b- ' 
to inherit $17,'000,- : * 
the' sydal for everything thag . 
in American journalism. ' 
instigated war and race : w, his newspapers a n  the most jingoistic and fasoist in the 
c&nhtry-and all in the name of "the people". 
I . 1  :'% starb. * . 
'-' ;'+ is one of the newspepen, published by this noble soul &e 
ir Times, that has b e n  practically the personal organ of 
Cougblin. The T i m s  published, in March and April, 
m e  of the earliest of the "success story" biographies of --*-;~. 
and the alliance between Hearat and tbs radio, priestc . '- 
ined unbroken for the past few years. 
js alliance reached a high point in the movement agtiinst. - 1 
adbereme to the World Court. Both the spunma .and .,- ; 
American adherence used this issue to Stir up 8 
ot in order to divert the attention of the m m '  
f-reedom. In his 
been t a k a  straight from tt Hearst e&ufisI). &%q 
be repeats the most absurd and venomous shndi&!, agdw 
+- 
Russiaa, such a@ that Zenin and Trotsky were. G e r m -  
lecture, Jan. 8, 1935). Like Hearst, whik. ' (  
of the people, he carries out the p r o w  - 
i- < 
% 2  
. + A  Just how close the relations between Heerst and Coughlin a m  : q,'-. indicated from the following report in the New - York Ti- .' 
- .  -. - of-May 10, 1932. This is from an interview with the priest a '? 
-r -* .. - ht arrival in New York from a vacation: .. - 
"Father Coughlin was accompanied by his fa&= and mofher, - 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Conghlln, In California Be sta* at the . 
b e r r y  Hills haane sf George A. Riehardq of Station WJR, lht~ait, 
cmd at tire ranch of Willtnm Randolph Hearsf." (Emphasis mine---- ., t : 
A.l?.W) 
- The mast degenerate newspaper publisher in the caufltr~~, h-' - . 
- b d h g  purveyor of e x  stories, the fascist fornentek of war9. 'i 
X@C$ hawed and attach on the labor movement, arm &i =arm 5 
tbs pious, God-fdng '%pokcsman of the o p p r e ~ U ~  ' F d e r  , 
(%ar1e93 E. Coughh-real pale. Why not? - Did not the :m-dio.. -,% 
priest, itl a speech in New York on April 26, 1931, rim 80 'tk' ' 
dgfense of one of the most corrupt, most dissolute figures in- fi 
&mrie$tl public life, former Tammany Mayor Jimmy Wa1kerP . - 
. .ilt Tuesday night lectures and at church services. This brings the 
- total income to MSO,OOQ. . 
Now as to expenses. 
h i s  B. Ward in his biography states (p. 210) that the radio 
' ' .  bill for each broadeast is $8,000, But that was in 1933 when b!- 
.,= Father Coughlin spoke aver only 27 rstations. Since then he 
has acquired two more. A-ing, therefore, that it costs approx- 
imately $300 .pr station, &e bill for each brpadcast is now abut 
$8,600. EIlr 26 weeks this would be, in round figures, $223,000. 
I&. Ward! estimates (p. 210) that. the postage alone for the 
radio .wmians which Father Coughlin mails out free on request 
iunounts to #450,000 per year. kt tla assume that the krease  ' 
in qequests s h e  the launching of the National Union for SoeS 
Justice. bring this to t50OS000 per year. 
The new Shrine of the Lide Flower, which is still incompletey. 
.has h e n  built at a cost. origindip announced as $1,000,000. 
More recent announcements have ahtirply reduced this- figure to 
@out half. There .are unpaid debts on. the old SSiriie. 
5% I ', - Irakzsst mua be. paid on these add on the loans for. oonstrrmion . . 
, of the new church. - 
5: - q Then there is the tremendous printing bill (Mr. Ward edi- 15 
:& A, . 7,' 
5.- - -pee, &at 3W9000 apply for the average sermon). Thkn are. - - ,>i 
f, = 
~9- -. - -the. wages that have to be. paid to a clerical form. of 150 a d  .to I 
, . &r assistants. There is the overhead and the npbeep of-&@. 
, 3 ;' ,.+. - baildiaga. - Them are the expenses for maintaining r W ~ Z I ~ ~ ~ ~ Q D  . - 2 
"-- gr, l6bbr, lieadd $y Ward, and occasional -trips from U y a l  O& -,. 1 !i 
P.'  1 to Washington and pew Yo& I do hdt sec:how ..&e to* .@a- . L z  -.$ penses, estimating codservatively, can be under $L,%m per:-.- 
; y.eaII$.* . . ..'. , - .  . *;,:jj - a  
f cim guess, for example, that ta haye a 
pound away S d y  afbr Sumby to- mill 
r G O ~ ~ E W  for the Nation. I e m  gums &a& to 
d h LeBhcs a d  the E I r n i ~ :  
iadio: "1 will never ch- my philosophy that tb6 R a  DaJ k 
Christ's Deer' (New For% ~ i m e s .  April 9, 19H), made.a rpach 
in which hs dmounoed the p~inciplas of the N.R.A. as b e ' i  
"borrowed port and p01~e1 from  solin in^'^ "Pe see the pli- 
-ties ~f a Hi&$erS', he satd, ''&thb sug$c&~ion of a MqrsoiiRi and the --: . 
dogma of a S d i n  ame &QAOT~$' in o w  midst khon &he ideas of a 
,JP)zshington and lafltmon~" /De$at~ F n e  P r ~ d h  AprjI25,1934) 
3 -~$t  ia worthy of note; &q~whi!e Ca~gblixi had pmioydy urged 
the paasage of a bill that woulii iaake it illqgal to s ~ u l a t e  on 
1- than a BO ,par nat nimgi4, w$sn lir hatlght sihwr-, it was at 
'hvatment of $20,000, modc 500 per cent prop! 
ion8 of the Times Coughlin. hastened to deny this 
no Fa*er Kelly wa8 connected with' the'leagtle. 
e silver-tiongu~d radio orator, the organization 
its dyer months before at a paltry profit of 
r is the key to world &sperity", uied Father Coughlin 
Y over the radio on Dec. 3.1933 (The Nsw kt, p, 113). 
There may be 80me di&t&:lif~ .sf apiniaa i s  M that, but no 
; one will deny that it p m d t o  he 
r- crity for cough- - lids organizatim. 
- , ,  In this connection '3 &hf7be few words con- 
ceming Coughlia:~ earlier ~~I.drentu-ks on the stock market. 
When, in Februirty and March, 14933, &e allapse of the 
Michigan banh tore -I*idq apn 7ihe ~ i f i  between conflicting sec- 
tions of the ~apitaliat class Cau-&,Iid d e l k k d  withering broad- 
sides against the Dthait b.nk+stt He m~ especially violent 
against E D. Satair, B-BF pf d e  Oe~trra'~ FFM Pnsr and president 
of the Detroit B a n h e  6;, holding ~ m p m j ,  fai the larger of 
the two bank gr4ups tha had ~ m b d .  . - 
In retaliation, the. Free P ~ B  cast a little light an some of the 
pious priest'q awn a~ct%tics. It ~.evalegt haf; in 1929 and 1930 
he had speeulatsd in- stootof. the Kelsey-Waym Wheel Co. and the 
Packard Motor &r Co., that-at one time he paid as much a0 
530,110.89 for KeIsey-Nc~yes $to& and lost nearly $14,000 in one 
venture. The Prw Press ;rrlso diqJrbsed &.at Coughlin controlled 
three b a d  accounts* one in the rmme of C. E. Cougfilin, one in 
the name of the Rdia League af th- Little Flower and' a third 
used them funds 
CuughlCn and .+.he Jews 
u If there i s  anti-Jewish propaganda bein 
lated it will nwer find eupport from a Catholic 
of the Little Flower 
When the U.S. T 
- pationalists", no-mention of Hearst, owner of one of the world's ? 
largest gold mines, who bade millions through revaluation. 
Note, too, that *hen caught with the goods, Coughlin even attacks 
the 'program which for months he himself urged the government 
' 
with the bill igrodumd by CoughZin5s 
onsiderable unfavorable 
ing season, therefore, 
Coughlin went out of his way to assure the Jews that he was their 
tried friend and champion. He continued this line in a special 
nterview published in the Detroit Jewish Chronicb of Nov. 16, 
But a month later Coughlin again attacked the Jews. It was 
at a,Tuesday night lecture, on Dec. 11. He was discussing the 
question of usury and illustrated his point by-mimickie a 
Jewish-accent. The audience got the point. When I asked hina 
: a b u t  this at a press conference the following Tuesday, the priest 
- &ti what 1 expected; he flatly denied it. 
!gt, 1935, . &turn *, 
im charity'' and ' S ' ~ ~ @  
. wrcwecrled Jew-bsiw. , . .. . 
> -. 1;- *z 
Iqavm gar w ray a dthr CMSW & tl)i, c-qf ir3 , -'w &e sh.#cd .  '@b ertablished this M-? M 4 r y W  ;-- ;. 
'.- -jipdd 1Ey d c  Ca)1Mb, M~sc~ch"~d.s~ttt  'by the Pu&am,'~im Yw&:,b 
DWA -BI~- ~ r n n r y ~ ~  ~r tlis ~ ~ i t b a a a - - ~ ~ t d m : ;  
B;'- ,3$wmese a d  #he others whUe toe. Cove each 6, rernmbeq 2 3  
6 Mot 29. 1!&33). Ia m article ia ihe N i  ~rdssm Ck 
[= '&ib. t Sphr.L pmral with daeumen.taly.svideme that WAQ 
1-  - . $,: 
k:% ma &t Le is CIOILI~ m a n a d  Wi* the f xith tha Order of 76, a d e~pim&e, 
&;I#&& ib wedjly with Bitleo qents. .. -> . 
@-- , d ~ ~ , ~ . t m ~  .nii antiasmite w h m  ~ o u f i b  h.s.gmxiti& 
$r-I~&~&hg$y in various spmch&. And it wahg McFadda w&"~i,G 
Is 
ob a racketeering espionage organhation, the American vkilant 
Intclligace: Federation, which has sold anti-labor propaganda 
i -tb wealthy Jew and antisemitic propagan& to wdthy Cwniles. 
In his radio wrmon, "Christ or the Red Fog" (Jan. 19, 1950) 
Coughlin quoted "from a pwoml letter which I have received 
-from Harry A, Jmg, Chicago publicist and patrioty'. (Father 
Chmlcs E. CwghEh, p. 61.) The p t a t i o n  from thc letter 
tittacked Soviet Russia and anti-war activities in this country. 
b o n g  the firms hat have mntributd _ x S i a u d  af dollars 
to Jung's orga~ixatioa~ i  %ra, Rmbnck & I=o, Tha head of this 
fix~n k the h i &  mitai~sfm, J1 R-wald, who ia oar: 
of the leaders of the C~mmitte  fa. NarS:an. - 
Iaag i j  +s'mnnb~r crf ;tlb Cqmm&&, for ~ l c e  N&ion. 
. . 
- . .  . _ -  - _ .  . i' . r.- - 7  - - -= , .. 
& & of libsfiy 0f ~ 1 1 1 d b n i ~ ~  .nd 
the stat6 to dictate-either b y  WQT&'@ 
qaal Uliion far Social J& 
Ed. Who elected 
''- in Wall Street-ware his 16 points discussed 
ed? HB says, moreover: 'These 
related to this National Unim for Social Justice &@a' 
y-@qmna who is not willing to accept them in their entirety is a& 
' #mrne in this %nion." (Nov. 18,' 1934.) Who of the eight-, 
:' , *  mUlmn . that he claims have joined voted for that statement? . 
.. Ifi .n m i e w  published in the Detroit News* Nov. I%,&* : 
::&#dim soid: '. 
c- 
, Thrn the local unit* bar. bean organized, they will mcct in ruta 
# , .  - atmvmtian and select atate representatives. The fourth atep will b e  
:: :- . . b m a g  of state representatives in national convention, where the .. - 
- -' ph~$gdes and golicies of the organization will be fully d i s c d * '  
%' .- 
. Mods passed, millions of members were claimed--but not a . Then the* first uorganizatim meeting" was heid "l 
, 1935, supposedly for the purpose .dF 
state organization of the Natiand Uni.an. 
to be nothing but ,a mass meeting with pep talk by 
several of his poIitica1 allies. The priest t d h d  
at, but no one h w  .who h y  were* 
ate representatives, the Michigan State 
was to be annouflced not at the Detroit meethg, bat 
Eater at the Ohio "organizatiolr met?tiqgV. Nebodg hait . 
thc& not even rbs allegsd "delegatmi'. Thty are sp 
y Father Coughlin, who is also to appoint ths N&ioa;4r.I- . T h e ' s  "democracy" for you! Take it or I m  it 
on Jan. 22, 1935, somebody in &e audkamb 
ow how to vote in the el&?" 
tell you"), was tEZg reply. 
Toward Fascism 
I 
program was launched in order ta calm t l ~  
of the masses and to iru:retup pr~iita. 1%-hq 
bat diamntent grew in 1933 and 1934 hta tb= 
by-&@ N&s 31 refenkg ZQ .Qdex". - 
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by mains of the trick af always Blaming some- 
b d y  dse, the halo amkd the New Dsal savior, Fradclh D. 
' Roosevelt, has bsen preserved. The closed banks fail+to open; 
- .~pr&-yhom Roosmelt appointed--ie to blame. The &eel 
, --mt$mm threaten to strike against the N.R.A.. code; Johnson- 
- whom Rowvelt ttppsinted-ii the villain. The famem mutter ' 
against the A.A.A. ; Wallace+whorn Roosevelt appo in ted4  the 
- dirty dog. Rooaevelt himself renews the open-shop Aino Code, 
: ' but Richberg-whom he appointed-is the scoundrel who ude- 
c&ve$L" guileless F.D.R. 
words against capitalism and dceds 
The chief of fascism today are the two Wall Street 
' -goups, the Committee for the Nation and the Morglill-RuPont - 
, American Liberty League-the latter an organization which 
Coahlin "denowlces'~ They work cIoseIy with the U.S. Cham- 
ation of Matlfactprem and 
has been shown, the Corn 
mately linked with the Rooggvelt 
of the very thiqg he has praised. - 
At a prrjas conference .on Deeemher 4 he said that "the NEA-A 
"It is m t  fair to interpret Ibis gesture oa the part of American bud- - 
nbgs as one that is linked to subterfuge and hypocrim.,' Nor is L fa& ' 
for mr citizens to suspect even momenaarily the..rnotives o f .  ow . 
P r d e n +  He ,is mdeacoring to bring about a mion- ~j kcas; ; 
a union of egorts. HG is not passing into the h d s  of $he old ' 
d d e r s  the outcome c3)e $he New Deal." (Emph~sis mine-A.BM.1 . 

. r< 
'&&, Bone of Wa$lbgton, Don&+ of Ohio, Johnsop of ~d i i  
- ' foimia, and Bmah of Idaho. 
b- .; - . 
ir- - He might have added Senator Nye of North Dakota, who OQ 
c4- 
L:::' March 7 introduad Coughlin'a inflationary banking bill into the 
[:-T Senate and who was one of the speakers at the Detroit mess 
e i n g .  The banking measure, which is entitled "A Bill to 
5:. destroy want in the midst of plenty" (nothing less!) goes the 
limit for preposterous claims; its opening paragraph reads like 
i an ad for a quack patent medicine, guaranteed to cure every- 
' thing under the sun, 
. . But m a ~ t  significant of all, a mrio~sr all ianm seem to have beens 
formed Between Coualin and Huey Long. Long is the same 
type of demqogue and his share-the-wealth movement is sim- 
- ilar to Coughlin's talk ahout sharing the profitk Long is also 
setting up Sh~-&tt-WealOh clubs, which are said to have re- 
,: . cruited over three and . half malion members within eight 
rnonthefigurea that are prohablp no more reliable than Cough- 
. link eight million.' 
Long is openly campaigning for the Presidency in 1936. 
Coughlin hru at several Tuesday night lemfres praised hirn in 
< .  
the most affectionate terms and hinted that he might swing the 
, National Union for Social Justice behind Huey's oandidocy, d m  
he himself is unable to run because of his Canadian birth. Un- 
doubtedly, the financial interests behind both Long and Cough- 
, lin would consider them a splendid team: Coughlin for the 
@ ., industrial North end &st - @d the- brmisg ngioss of the West 
and mid-West, Long to hook the voters h the Baptist South. 
t The character of Long's war ageinst %e interests" may be 
&-, judged from the fact that his own brother, Julius, testified before 
$ a Senate committee that Huey's unrucoessfnl campaign for gov- 
- 
*The alliance between Caughlin and Long has been confirmed bl tlm 
- speech of h. Johnson on March 4/, 1935, which tore wide open the rift 
2, - b~tween the achainistration and tho hag-Coughlin forces. That the strske 
?tii- breaking general, himself a leading lance-ridsr of developing American 
~ 6 '  faadsm, was chosen to apak  for Ro~clwelt indicates the reactionary char. 
, actez d all these r i g h t e o ~ ~  knaves. (By a ovriouo coincidence, Gm. 
Johnson uwd phrase regarding Fathpr Coughlin that are strikingly J& 
lar to several in the section, "The 500,000*0unces of Silver." The firat 
- edition of this pamphlet wa, however, completed two weeks before. 
- " Jotsnmm speech.) 
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Batb -G*lh-:d :bDg -ma ¶Y&; te, atf lalzjelzje * &s*4 
' ~ ~ c I 4 ~ W i ~  06 l a g @  wsthm%.~£ b o t h k w a ~  + poar fawas 
', M& -the thee* D d  the irorkers both inside and ont~jide 
- &p &a& d8- ey&.ntiment for a fighting Labor P-y is g r ~ ~ i ~ g i  
is dtngeb. hawewer* that the Coughlins, Longs and people 
' l ib  Cav. O h a  af- Mhnesotq who sent the troops against the 
% .  st- Minntiap~lisr track drivers, will try to exploit this aenti- 
Wnt fm t&irrowi ends. Conghli, though he now denies any 
desire %o.fo~m a new party, 5s trying to give himself a 'labor'" 
; front by forming close comectiolrs with thR Farmer-Iabor Senator 
:, &om &newta% Bearik Shipstead, the Lfillette Progressives in 
Wi$con& and by making peace with the typographical and 
building trades unions. 
Certainly the top leadersbip of tha American Federation of 
Labor i s  not serving the interests of the worKug man when it 
offers its support to Father Caughlin, as the Detro* Labor N e m  
- did in .Eu issue of April 12, 1955, and when it aends William 
Collins, tohner natipnal organizer in the a ~ m o b i l e  industry, to 
- speak at Gough1in';si .m~~ting in Detroit. Such tactics .only play 
into tbe hands of the reactionary foms hackjng the radio priest. 
Th'e only type of "labory' party that the Coughlim, tongs and 
. thefr'like are copable of fqrming is one. along  hi lines of &he 
Nati.akI Soda&r~ Labor PartyAhe fadn'st Hitlsr pargy @of Gcr- 
may* 
No wonder when Coaghlin was wkd (Jan. 29,s 1935) : ''Wh~t 
do you think of, the German N d  pragsam?" he replied: "f'd 
raRer, not d i ~ ~ s  it." 
But in his broadcast of Mach %, ~335, Gughlin was not 
quite so tactfnl. Here he came out o p d y  in defense of the 
N a a i s k o ~ e  to rearm, a mow directed chiefly against Sovie 
Russia. 
: 
"Germany is unarmed? he midy "as e&nparad te Frana and 
Italy* , * . I 
. "Consider that aut of the Iast idrld m&ct there was born , 
and nurtured the red flag i f  Communism. 
- .  
. *See T k  Real H w y  P. Lofig, by hmdcr GarUnF 5 cents, and Bmo Cm 
..- Fe W e  f$e PecaEtb? by Alex Bittelman, 3 c e n ~ - ~ h t h  iemed by Wotbra. 
Sibxary .Publishers, - 
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uAfter reading and hearing many of his CCoughlin'sT speeches,J, 
wriaes the well-known journalist, Raymond Gram Swing, 1 am struck 
by their technical similarity to those of Hider. . . . More nearly 
than any cbsmagogue in America Re the farm& for a ftss&t 
party, a eemi-radical program which is 'safe' on the labor question, 
which guarantees the prafit system, and which appeals simultaneously 
to sg;rieulture, the middle claas, and the big employer. Already he 
ia first in the field with this kind of party, and he must know that 
m direr fascist movement can grow in this coulttry without him.* 
(The Nation, Jsn. 2, 1935. Emphasis mine-A.B.U) 
- As for the capitalisteating Huey, let the National Whirligig 
cdurnn, which is syndicated in newspapers throughout the couritry, - - 
*ispeak: - 
"The Kingfish has borrowed Adolph Hitler'e twhniqua-minua, 
. naturally, attaeks on the Jewish ram. tCoughlin will ?upply that- 
A.B.M.1 ,;:w -, :y; 7 
"And if eventually ha om round up the dynamic %&vinger~ and 
the static discontented, he believes he wiEl have sornetllisg to  deliver 
to the big corporatiak, precisely w Hitler did to the ~ e - m a n  &an- 
.- - ad-Bmons." (Detroit Free Press, Feb. 1935.) 
5. . C  -', 
:' - * A Series of Lec~ures on Soeid Justice, p, H2, Radio League of t h ~  . 
! Flower. Royal Oak, Mich., March, 1935. 
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/ 
who read this dre a Catholic. If so, your inter- 
m a  struggle with the working masses of other 
s or of no religious belief. The Catholic Etas- 
d Al Smiths are exploiting and deceiving you, and they 
leading priests of the churoh. B d  
O'Connell (who is tied up with the 
~ c s  in the American Liberty League) and 
t& Cowghlbs-Bish~p Gallagher group are equall; trying. &I- be- 
wag-yau into the hands of the Pontius Pilates of capital. . -  . - -  
- JW how sinoere CoughlinF8 religious beliefs &, may be 
+-'i-judged by the fact that this man, who says he believes literally 
3 ; :  orrery word of the Old and New Testaments, throws the Bible 
'-- . ~ G e h ~ r c l  where it conflicts with the interests of capitalism. Ia 
-'.%~~redio sermon om Feb. 5, 1933, he pointed out &at the Bible 
-.&a no distidction between interest and usury, cande+ 
' b g l i ,  He then went an to say that capitalism has &own that &is 
- @ ~ e o  k&gm m e ,  that while usury is wrang, interest (precim 
! ) is O.K. (Father Charles E. Cotc$tin, pp. 151- 
rkers d farmers, will you put you~r trust in this - 
01 of the big bankers and industrialists? 
f you who may be. Jews, you have seen that 
: Q~ldiza, like Mitler, is an antiSemite and is linked to lother 
~ - S e & c  groups. Anti-Semitism and race hatred of all b& 
.J@ bprd in hand with faseism. 
ad this: In whose footsteps will you jol2"0au? 
and Bear~ts pour all their venomous hate an ' 
They do not tell you that this is tb only 
rld where unemployment has been ahh- 
that under the Second Five-Year Plan dwi 
rkem ore being increased 100 per cerrt. Thy  
every worker gets a compu1soi.p twa OQ fa= 
on,-that every worker is protected by real old .gs ' 
accident, health and maternity buraace. They da 
you that the callecti~e f a r m s  of tho Soriat Udcm are 
4 3 -  
, - -  
. . . liwoopinr -ad-& &itit &a ha ~O+IJZC) e~& at ohurha. 
m o ~ p e f .  or epajg(rSnm wMouX the earnma of the- imzwkQirtsE~ 
w j o d t y  of ths pPd'du1~ Sn cllcslt arm and, sfia form4 mmtioa 
of the m n d  autbrtt9ea. Y3Uig;e e3ieids md pmtg w d e m  h~allkrd 
d t y  sf jtxrfng ~t dwid5~g the pmamb far thejr mlig$w 
& Qc ~ ~ d y  p m ~ l d P  (New York ??$ma, March. lS, lWt 
Empha& n&wi-AB.MJ 
tau you the Soviet Wm,ia 
dy baws down to the dl' d 
I Q ~  of slsrvai~ could not do the 
&e workers and farmere of 13.10 Sad& Unian have 
er hmd, there is for the first t b g  -; 
who warn formerly thtr ~ O F .  
rhe handful af crploitm and ? 
d i p  of the 0 v e n w b 1 ~  ; 
i mindty. This is tha dicta- , -.: 
' '-'&a& candWms' of the masses, 
.pht a t  that there a n  be no ' 
a Additiond copies of this psrrsphleb cars be purcksd at the rate of 
five cents orpiece from the publishers or f r ~ m  any sf $he bookstores 
- anel & s t d h S o n  centers listed on the following page. 
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